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onsumer Alerts & Information
Terumos and Maasros: Fresh peppers from Israel have been found at the local (Baltimore, MD) Giant supermarket. Consumers should
always be aware that when buying any produce from Israel, terumos and maasros must be taken from the produce (Shmitta is no longer
an issue with this vegetable). Israeli produce is usually identified by a sign or sticker on the fruit or vegetable.
My-T Fine Pudding Chocolate Pudding - This product is OK pareve, even when listing “contains dairy” in the ingredient panel. The
product has been reformulated, however, the ingredient statement was not corrected.
Sabra Fresh Dips are OK Dairy (Cholov Stam), and are correctly labeled OK-D Cholov Stam. Consumers should take note and be aware
when purchasing the following items:
 Garlic and Herb

 Sauteed Onion

 Spicy Pepper

 Tzitziki

Listerine® is reinstating Kof-K hashgacha on Listerine® Pocketpaks® due to the numerous telephone calls that Johnson & Johnson received
from consumers. The product will bear a Kof-K symbol in the very near future. In the interim, all Listerine Pocketpaks currently
available are certified kosher by the Kof-K, even without the Kof-K symbol.
Kosher Certified Antacids: Walgreens brand antacid is Kosher certified when bearing the Star-K symbol. A Kosher symbol is not
necessary on the Tums package. The products are still certified by Diamond-K.
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Tums E-X Tablets
(Pareve)

Assorted Fruit
Assorted Berries
Assorted Tropical Fruit
Wintergreen

Tums Regular Strength
(Pareve)

Assorted Fruit
Peppermint

Tums Smoothies
(Pareve)

Berry Fusion
Peppermint
Tropical

Tums Ultra Tablets
(Pareve)

Assorted Fruit
Assorted Berries
Assorted Tropical Fruit
Peppermint
Spearmint

Tums Smoothies
(Dairy, non-Cholov Yisroel)

Assorted Fruit
Cocoa & Crème

ommunity Information
Trader Joe’s is selling glatt kosher meat under the EKB (Empire Kosher Beef) label, certified by the Star-K. This is not to be confused
with Trader Joe’s own brand of non-glatt kosher meat. When purchasing meat at Trader Joe’s, consumers are advised to ensure that the
label on the meat reflects the EKB brand.
New Yorker Bakery bread products, produced exclusively at 9443 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910, are under the supervision
of the Star-K only when bearing the Star-K Pareve label. Please note: Star-K’s supervision is limited to the wholesale division of the New
Yorker Bakery facility, as mentioned above, and does not include any retail outlets of the New Yorker Bakery, either under its name or the
brand name Breads Unlimited.
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